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Portable type series mobile crusher is

developed according to new series stone

crushing equipment's design idea, which

expands the concept field of coarse

crushing and final crushing. Its design

idea is based on the client's requirement ,

which clears faults of the crushing place,

surroundings and the complex basic

configurations. This series mobile

crusher really supply simpler, higher

efficient lower cost for clients.

ExcellentExcellentExcellentExcellent performanceperformanceperformanceperformance::::
Our company support Jaw Crusher, Impact Crusher, Cone Crusher

Vehicle electric generating set, motors and control box are all included.

Vehicle installation supporting, is easier for equipment to station in the working place

Turn axle of traction is convenient for road transit and expanding the working place.

Feeder ,belt conveyor and vibrating screen are all in one.

ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication::::

Intergration entire unit

Intergration of the equipment form, removing separate component from the complex place base installation, lowing

the material
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the material and expenditure of time. With reasonable and compact spatial arrangement, the unit will increase the

flexibility of the site deployments.

FlexibilityFlexibilityFlexibilityFlexibility

The mobile crushing plant has high chassis, small turning radius, the body is less wide than trailer, convenient

highway driving, even on the crushing place or other poor road conditions. Saving time for arrive the work site.

Provides a flexible space and reasonable layout configuration for whole crushing process.

ReduceReduceReduceReduce materialmaterialmaterialmaterial transporttransporttransporttransport costscostscostscosts

The mobile crushing plant can supply on the first line of on-site crushing to avoid leave the material from the on-site,

and greatly reduces material transport costs. What's more, the longer unit body can send crushed material directly

into the transfer vehicle then leave on-site.

TheTheTheThe rolerolerolerole ofofofof directdirectdirectdirect andandandand effectiveeffectiveeffectiveeffective operationoperationoperationoperation

Direct effective operation, Mobile crushing plant can be used independently, it can be customized on requirements of

material type, and products. Satisfy the user mobile crushing, mobile screening and other requirements. More

directly and effectively on production and transport, maximum reduce the cost.
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AdaptableAdaptableAdaptableAdaptable andandandand flexibleflexibleflexibleflexible configurationconfigurationconfigurationconfiguration

For primary crushing and final crushing system, the mobile crushing plant can be separate single to operation and

also be joint operation flexible. The side hopper provides flexible configuration for transport material. Diesel

generator set in Intergration entire unit not only provide for itself but also pointed for joint power unit system.

ReliableReliableReliableReliable andandandand easyeasyeasyeasy maintenancemaintenancemaintenancemaintenance

Mobile crushing plant with C series Jaw crusher has high efficiency, multifunction, high quality of crushed product,

compact and reasonable structure design, excellent crushing performance. Providing our customers with reliable

quality products and established a good reputation.
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Address: No. 5199 Gonghexin Road, Baoshan District, Shanghai, China.

Postcode: 200431

Tel: 0086-21-56760002 56759976

Fax: 0086-21-61676097

Email: marketing@shunky.com

Web Site: www.shunkycrusher.com
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